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CAUTION: EXTREME HORROR CONTAINED WITHIN There is bloody violence, gore and sexual

content contained within this twisted story. Consider yourself warned. HOW WRONG COULD IT

GO?CASSIE knew exactly what she was looking for when she trawled the world of mobile dating to

find the perfect man for an afternoon of rough, kinky fantasy. She only did this once a year, and this

time it was going to be extra special. But, there was just one problem...RICH thinks heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s hit

the jackpot when he meets a hot older woman on a dating app. SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s gorgeous and

doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t want any long term commitments, just an afternoon of no-strings-attached kinky

fun Ã¢â‚¬â€• what could be better? But can he be man enough to tie her up and play the role of

aggressor in her dark, twisted and violent fantasy?BUT NEITHER of them knew that things would all

go so terribly, darkly, disturbingly wrong.DONÃ¢â‚¬â„¢T TRUST ANYONEAlthough this is an

extreme horror book with graphic scenes of a sexual nature and violence, it is also at heart a

compelling story beyond its bloody thrills. For those who like their horror visceral, but with

compelling characters and a plot full of twists and turns to match the violence.Brought to you by

Crowley Barns: The long-depraved but newly-published Barns Brother.For more, check out

www.thebarnsbrothers.com and www.crowleybarns.com.
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Would have given 10 stars if allowed. May be a new author, but knew what to give the truly addicted

horror fans. New and exciting storyline in itself. Considering new author, you have to forgive the

typos such as (think think) and several others along the way. I'm sure he will gather a huge following

if he continues to write creative horror stories as this and will get many of them to assist in

proofreading. New self published authors don't have the same luxury as famous authors due to

being picked up by a publishing company, though they to still have errors get by. Thanks to the

author for this great entertainment and will now be reading your recommendation of your brothers

book HEADHUNTER mentioned at the end of Kink. Will let you know if I enjoyed even half as much

as yours.

So I decided to give this story a go when it popped up in my recommendations. I wasn't quite sure

what to expect as this was the first time I had read this authors work. After finishing this story, I can't

wait to read more from him! The story was depraved and twisted but well written. Charachter

description was on point without boring you with excessive details. Story line was great and had

several twists and turns without seeming far fetched. You realize the initial storyline is shifted into

something totally different than you expected. This will keep you turning the pages, wondering

where this depravity is going. There is blood, gore, sex and it ties in "the undead" without being

cheesy or unrealistic. Each character has their strengths and weaknesses portrayed in a very real

and honest fashion. The author has a great sense of dark humor as well. Even the "authors notes"

were funny, dark and well written. He asks for genuine feedback in a way that is approachable and

open. An approach that authors should strive for. His marketing is also on point as his writing is

damn good, but he wants to continue to grow and he leaves you wanting to continue to read more

from him. He can get you to sign up for his mailing list because he comes from a place of wanting to

be aware of who his readers are without being pushy or throwing out a sales pitch. This is a great

read for any horror genre fan. It shows great writing and a true down to earth author who just wants

to put out good work. Well done and I can't wait to read more.



Cassie and Rich have been texting for a few days, and now itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s time to meet.No

commitments, no strings. Just one afternoon of rough, and kinky fun.She has a very detailed

fantasy, and she knew Rich was the guy to fulfill her every dark, twisted, and violent desire.HOW

WRONG COULD IT GO?Her text told him to arrive at 4:15.Not 4:14. Not 4:16. Exactly 4:15.All of

her instructions were veryÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦ precise, (read: anal). But, you gotta love a girl who

knows what she wants! Playing the aggressor in a violent fantasy with a smokinÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢

hot, older woman sounds freakinÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ HOT ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ Rich just hopes he can

immerse himself into her fantasy completely.How can one compulsively planned & timed afternoon

go so wrong so fast? How did things get so terribly, darkly, and disturbingly screwed up?

i'll say this.....quite a read and a for horror, author definitely hit it out of the park!.....it's gut wrenching

from the get go and really doesn't let up....if you have a weak stomach, go back to reading twilight

but otherwise, you'll be glad to have purchased and read THIS one!!!

I don't want to spoil anything, but what an engrossing story. Very sexual, very graphic, and well

thought-out.

This has to be one of my favorite books of the year. I love these New Author's . I was in Horror Book

Funk. Bored they all seemed the same. This one is different . Part 2 maybe.

Lots of nasty sex and torture with a lot of blood and violence. a very twisted start for new author

brothers.

If you go in understanding what you are in for, extreme horror, then this will be a very good short

story read through. I really enjoyed it as someone who has always been a fan of Clive Barker's

more twisted tales.
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